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Boarding Contract

This contract is an agreement between Hy-Marks Pet Services, LLC (also referred to as “the kennel”) and
__________________(customer) to perform boarding services beginning on ________________(initial visit) as outlined in the
Boarding & Pet Profile which shall become a part of this contract.  Hy-Marks Pet Services, LLC pledges to provide pet care
services to the customer in a reliable, trustworthy, and caring manner.

Future Service
I authorize this contract to be valid approval for future services so as to permit Hy-Marks Pet Services, LLC to accept my text,
telephone, email or in-person reservations without additional signed contracts and/or written authorizations.

Pet Care
1. I authorize Hy-Marks Pet Services, LLC to perform boarding services during my absence as outlined on the Boarding &

Pet Profile and Kennel Sheet.
2. I certify that the information in the Boarding & Pet Profile is accurate and complete and that all pets are current on

vaccinations and heartworm checks.  I have provided a complete, accurate history of each pet’s health and behavior, and
realize that this accuracy is vital for the kennel to do a competent job in my absence.

3. If my pet(s) become ill or injured while under the care of the kennel, I authorize the kennel to use their judgment as to the
need for professional care and give permission for them to transport my pet(s) to my Veterinarian (or one who is
available).  I will inform my Veterinarian that I will be out of town each time I leave or have a letter on file with my
Veterinarian’s office.  I authorize the kennel to approve any emergency treatment recommended by the Veterinarian.  I
have made arrangements to pay the Veterinarian promptly for all charges.  I release the kennel from all liabilities related
to transportation, treatment, and expenses.

4. I grant permission to the kennel to photograph my pet for publicity purposes and I understand that no personally
identifiable information will be included with the photography.

Payment
1. Boarding services will be provided at the current nightly rate for each kennel space, subject to the number of your pets

occupying the kennel space.
2. Day Care services will be provided at the current daily rate for each animal.
3. Shuttle Services will be provided at the current rate, based on round trip mileage.
4. I agree to reimburse Hy-Marks Pet Services, LLC for any additional fees for tending to emergency or veterinary care as

well as any expenses incurred for any additional unexpected food or supply needs.
5. I agree to PAY IN FULL AT THE TIME I PICK UP MY PETS using the currently accepted methods of payment.
6. There will be a $25.00 handling charge for any payment form returned or rejected for any reason after the pets leave the

kennel..

Liability
1. I, ________________________ (customer), waive and relinquish any and all claims against Hy-Marks Pet Services,

LLC, its representatives, employees, and associates, except those arising from negligence on the part of the kennel.
2. Should a kennel representative be bitten or otherwise exposed to any disease or ailment received from my animals, it will

be my responsibility to pay all costs and damages incurred by the victim.
3. In the event that a dispute regarding a liability issue results in a court case, I agree to be responsible for all attorney fees

and court costs incurred by Hy-Marks Pet Services, LLC in defending the action, if the judgment is in favor of Hy-Marks
Pet Services, LLC.

I have read this information and I agree to this contract.

_________________________________________________________ Mar� E�le���n�
Client Signature Date Hy-Marks Pet Service
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